







Learning Strategies of Japanese Kanji-Words in Beginning Chinese Learners of Japanese
─　The eﬀ ect of orthographic and phonological similarities between Chinese and Japanese　─
Norio Matsumi and Xiaodong Fei1
Abstract: In this present study, we investigated the learning strategies of Japanese Kanji-Words 
in beginning Chinese learners of Japanese language. The listening dictation test and learning 
strategies of Japanese Kanji-Words were applied. The inhibitory effects of the orthographic 
similarity and the facilitatory effects of the phonological similarity were observed in the 
listening dictation test. When Chinese learners of Japanese language listen to Japanese Kanji-
Words, phonological similarities between Chinese language and Japanese language are used to 
understand the meaning of a word as very important clues. The beginning learners who learn 
Japanese Kanji-Words use Chinese pronunciation is more than half. However, compared with 
the results of the listening dictation test such learners who don’t use Chinese pronunciation, 
may be able to use Japanese Kanji-Word pronunciation in Chinese unconsciously. In order to 
reduce the negative eﬀ ects of native language, by learners themselves from an early stage, will 
be important to clarify the orthographic and phonological similarities or dissimilarities between 
Chinese language and Japanese language.









































































































































































であり（F(1, 29)=25.16, p<.001, η2=.63），形態類似性
の高い単語は低い単語よりも聴き取りテストの成績が
低かった。音韻類似性の主効果は有意ではなかった






















































































































































































































































ズ 日本語の語彙特性 文字単語親密度』 三省堂 .
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